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Abstract 
We developed a method to measure the three-dimensional orientation of a golf club head with one camera using the Newton-
Raphson method which requires less calculation time. In this method, the orientation is calculated from the relation between the 
coordinates of markers on the head in the coordinate system of the club head and the coordinates of markers on the photo. 
Golfers hit balls with Irons whose club lie angles were 62° and 60° or 64°, and we took photos of the club head hitting balls. We 
calculated impact lie angles and face angles of the club head using this method and also measured the ball flight with a flight 
measuring machine. The results are as follows: (1) When the golfers used 64° (60°) clubs, all of them hit balls at larger (smaller) 
impact lie angles than when using 62° clubs. (2) Most of the landing points of the ball when the golfers used 64° (60°) clubs were 
more to the left (right) than 62° clubs. However, the reverse was the case with some golfers, because they changed face angles. In 
fitting, we need to find advanced methods to change lateral deviation adding on changing club lie angle. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Golfers’ swings are different from each other, and there is a method to select the appropriate golf club for each 
golfer’s swing, called “Fitting Service”. Traditionally, the method of selecting the appropriate club has been based 
on observation of the flight of the ball hit by the golfer. Recently, though, it has been found that in order to select the 
appropriate club, it is important to measure the three-dimensional orientation of the club head hitting the ball, which 
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determines the flight of the ball. The established method to measure the three-dimensional position of a point is 
called the direct linear transformation method (DLT method). In this method, the position in space of the point to be 
observed is captured by two or more cameras, and the three-dimensional coordinates of the point are calculated from 
the two-dimensional coordinates of the point on those pictures (1) (2). The three-dimensional orientation of a subject 
can be calculated from the three-dimensional coordinates of points on the subject calculated by the DLT method. 
This method is widely used in the field of motion analysis (3). There is a technique to measure the three-dimensional 
orientation of a golf club head hitting the golf ball using the above method (4). However, this method has problems 
such as the large space needed for the measurement, the time needed to set up the system, and the costs of building 
the system because of the requirement of two or more cameras. A method that measures the three-dimensional 
orientation of a golf club head hitting the golf ball with only one camera would resolve these problems. In fitting 
service, a calculation method which needs little calculation time is desirable. Thus, we developed a method to 
measure the three-dimensional orientation of a golf club head using the Newton-Raphson method which needs little 
calculation time. We tested this system by measuring golfers’ swings, specifically measuring the three-dimensional 
orientation of heads of irons which have different club lie angles.  
2. Theory 
2.1. DLT method 
Generally, the three-dimensional coordinates of a point are calculated by the DLT method as follows (1) (2). Fig. 2 
shows the relation between the coordinates of a point P in Object space ( )Z,Y,X  and a point Q which is the point P 
captured on the Digitizing plane by a camera ( )V,U . The point O is the center of the lens of the camera. A 
coordinate system X’Y’Z’ has this O as its origin point, with its X’ and Y’ axes parallel to the U and V axes, 
respectively, on the Digitizing plane UV. L is the distance between the point O and the point P along the Z’ axis. F is 
the distance between the point O and the point Q along the Z’ axis. The point ( )00 V,U  is the intersection point of the 
Z’ axis with the Digitizing plane. The ( )V,U  are expressed using ( )Z,Y,X and 314141  CCBBAA  (camera 
constants) by the following equation (1). 
The coordinates ( )Z,Y,X  of a point whose ( )V,U  are known can be calculated by the following steps. 1. 
Photograph the point with two or more cameras. 2. Derive four or more equations by substituting ( )11 V,U , ( )22 V,U , 
… of the point in the above equations. 3. Calculate the ( )Z,Y,X  by applying the least-square method to the four or 
more equations. 
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Fig. 1  Direct Linear Transformation method 
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2.2. Method to derive the three-dimensional orientation of an object with one camera 
The three-dimensional coordinates of one independent point cannot be determined with one camera; two or more 
cameras are needed, as explained above. However, if the positional relations of plural fixed and separated points on 
an object to each other (i.e. the coordinates of the points in the coordinate system of the object) are known, the 
expressions of these relations can be added to the equations used to derive ( )Z,Y,X , the three-dimensional 
coordinates of these points in the Object Space. In the following, the unknowns to be determined are the three-
dimensional coordinates ( )111 Z,Y,X  of a representative point on the object and the three-dimensional orientation 
( )γβα ,,  of the object. In this study, the orientation of the club head ( )γβα ,,  is expressed in terms of rotation 
angles for transforming the Object Space coordinate system XYZ to the object coordinate system X’Y’Z’ as follows. 
First, the coordinate system XYZ is rotated α degrees around the Y axis, resulting in Coordinate System 2. Then, 
Coordinate System 2 is rotated β degrees around the Z axis, resulting in Coordinate System 3. Finally, Coordinate 
System 3 is rotated γ degrees around the X axis, resulting in coordinate system X’Y’Z’. 
Equations (1) can be rewritten as 
The three-dimensional coordinates of the points on the object in Object Space are expressed by the equations 
Here, ( )N2i ,i =r  are the vectors from the representative point on the object to the other N-1 points in the 
coordinate system of the object, and T is the rotation matrix consisting of the functions of α, β, γ for transforming 
from the coordinate system of Object Space to the coordinate system of the object. Thus, iR  is a function of ir  
consisting of ( )111 Z,Y,X  and ( )γβα ,, . By substituting ( )111 Z,Y,X  and ( )11 V,U  of the reference point and iR  and 
)( ii ,VU  of the other points in the equations (2), the following 2N non-linear simultaneous equations are obtained. 
Here, Zi,Yi,Xi, R,R,R  are the X,Y,Z components of iR . 
Finally, the six unknowns ( )111 Z,Y,X  and ( )γβα ,,  can be derived by applying the Newton-Raphson method to 
the 2N equations (4) if ir  are known and 3N ≥ . 
3. Experiment 
3.1. Measurement system 
Fig. 2 is a picture of a measurement system. A camera takes a photo of the club head hitting the ball. Then, the 
three-dimensional orientation of a club head is calculated from the coordinates of markers in the picture as shown in 
Fig. 3. To investigate the measurement accuracy of this system, we developed a jig with two rotation mechanisms 
which can set a club head at an intended face angle and lie angle with 0.1 degree accuracy. Fig. 4 shows the jig. 
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Using this jig, we conducted experiments to investigate the measurement accuracy of this system. The results are as 
follows: (1) The measurement error can be decreased by applying markers over a wider area on the surface of a head. 
(2) In the case where the orientation of a head significantly deviates from the standard orientation, the measurement 
accuracy is low compared with the case of a small deviation. (3) The measurement error can be reduced by 
calculating the coordinates of the center of a marker from the positions and the luminance of each pixel of the 
marker instead of visually selecting the pixel at the center of the marker. (4) The average driver measurement error 
was 0.1° for face angle and 0.4° for lie angle. The average iron measurement error was 0.1°for face angle and 0.3° 
for lie angle (5).  
     
Fig. 2  Measurement system         Fig. 3  Example of photos used for measurement 
 
Fig. 4  Jig for setting the angle of club heads 
3.2. Measurement of golfers’ swings 
We measured the three-dimensional orientation of club heads when golfers hit balls. We prepared three 7 iron 
clubs whose club lie angles were 60°, 62°, and 64° and put five markers on each face. Fourteen golfers hit balls with 
the iron whose club lie angle was 62°. After that, seven of these golfers hit balls with the iron whose club lie angle 
was 64° and the other seven golfers hit balls with the iron whose club lie angle was 60°. In each shot, we took a 
photo of the club head hitting the ball and calculated the impact lie angle and face angle from the coordinates of the 
markers in the photo. We also measured the ball speed, launch angle, and spin ratio with our ball measurement 
system (6) and calculated the lateral deviation of the ball landing point. 
4. Results and discussion 
Table 1 shows impact  lie angles, face angles, lateral deviations, and the difference between these values using 
different clubs. The impact lie angle is defined as the angle between the face lines and the ground, and positive 
values show that the golfer hit the ball toe-up relative to the ground. The face angle is defined as the angle between 
Camera
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the club face and the plane perpendicular to the target line; positive values show that the golfer hit the ball with an 
open face, the club facing to the right of the target line. The lateral deviation is the position of the ball landing point 
relative to the target line, and positive values show that the ball landing point is to the right of the target line. All the 
seven golfers using the 64° iron hit the ball with a larger impact lie angle with 64° iron than with the 62° iron, and 
among these, the lateral deviation of five golfers was more to the left with the 64° iron than with the 62° iron. Fig. 5 
left shows the results of Golfer B as an example of this. Although the three results with each club were dispersed, 
Golfer B tended to hit the ball with a larger impact lie angle with the 64° iron than the 62° iron, and these lateral 
deviation with the 64° iron tended to be more to the left than with the 62° iron. We surmise that this was because the 
normal vector of the face plane tilted to the left due to toe up, and the amount of spin in the hook direction tended to 
increase. However, the lateral deviation of the two other golfers was more to the right with the 64° iron than with the 
62° iron. Fig. 5 right shows the results of Golfer F as an example of this. Although the three results with each club 
were dispersed, Golfer F tended to hit the ball with a larger impact lie angle with the 64° iron than the 62° iron, but 
the lateral deviation tended to be more to the right with 64° iron than with the 62° iron. We surmise that this was 
because Golfer F changed his swing so that the face angle was open despite toe up. It is unlikely that Golfer F 
changed his swing upon watching the trajectory of balls hit with the 64° iron, because the first shot with the 64° iron 
also deviated to the right. We consider that Golfer F changed his swing because he noticed the toe up of the head 
when addressing the ball, and felt that his ball would deviated to the left if he didn’t change his swing. Additionally, 
there were similar results from the seven golfers who swung 62° and 60° irons.  Fig. 6 left shows the results of 
Golfer L as an example of a golfer whose lateral deviation with the 60° iron was more to the right than with the 62° 
iron. On the other hand, Fig. 6 right shows the results of Golfer N as an example of a golfer whose lateral deviations 
with the 60° iron was more to the left than with the 62° iron. It is unlikely that Golfer N changed his swing upon 
watching the trajectory of balls hit with the 60° iron because the first shot with the 60° iron also deviated to the left. 
We consider that Golfer N changed his swing because he observed his club head when addressing the ball like 
Golfer F and noticed that it was toe down. Thus, it was found that when golfers change the lie angle of the club, 
their impact lie angles change in the same direction and the lateral deviation of the most of these golfers also 
changes, accordingly, but the lateral deviation of some of them changed in the direction opposite the change in the 
impact lie angle because they changed their face angles. Thus, in fitting, we need to find advanced methods to 
change lateral deviation adding on changing club lie angle. 
Table 1:  Results of measuring lie angle, face angle and lateral deviation of golfers. 
  Club Head Lie Angle 62° Club Head Lie Angle 64° Difference 
Golfer Lie Angle[°] 
Face 
Angle 
Deviation 
[°] 
Lie 
Angle[°] 
Face 
Angle 
Deviation 
[°] 
Lie 
Angle[°] 
Face 
Angle 
Deviation 
[°] 
A -4.7 2.6 4.0 -2.2 4.6 3.0 2.5 2.0 -1.0 
B -1.2 6.4 8.7 0.7 4.0 -0.3 1.9 -2.4 -9.0 
C -2.7 -0.1 3.0 -2.3 -0.8 -1.0 0.4 -0.7 -4.0 
D -3.2 2.1 7.0 -1.5 -0.1 1.7 1.6 -2.2 -5.3 
E -2.0 4.0 -2.7 -0.8 0.5 -10.7 1.2 -3.5 -8.0 
F -1.1 3.9 -2.0 0.9 5.1 4.7 2.1 1.1 6.7 
G -1.0 3.8 -6.0 2.0 5.2 -4.7 3.0 1.3 1.3 
H 0.5 4.5 -5.7 -0.4 5.8 -4.0 -0.9 1.3 1.7 
I 8.1 7.8 12.3 6.5 7.2 19.3 -1.6 -0.6 7.0 
J 7.9 7.7 -5.0 4.7 4.7 -15.0 -3.2 -3.0 -10.0 
K 3.4 6.4 -1.3 3.2 4.7 -7.0 -0.2 -1.6 -5.7 
L 2.6 4.4 -5.0 1.5 5.0 2.0 -1.1 0.6 7.0 
M 0.2 5..4 -0.7 -0.9 5.3 4.0 -1.1 0.0 4.7 
N 3.1 3.5 -4.7 1.8 1.8 -8.0 -1.3 -1.7 -3.3 
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Golfer B                                                                         Golfer F 
Fig. 5  Examples of measurement of golfers’ swings with clubs whose lie angles were 62° and 64° 
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Golfer L                                                                         Golfer N 
Fig. 6  Examples of measurement of golfers’ swings with clubs whose lie angles were 62° and 60° 
5. Conclusion 
We developed a method to measure the three-dimensional orientation of a golf club head based on one photo 
taken by one camera. In this method, the orientation is calculated from the relations between the coordinates of 
markers attached to the head in the coordinate system of the club head and the coordinates of the markers in the 
photo. Using this method, we measured the three-dimensional orientation of club heads when golfers hit balls, and 
found that when the club lie angle of the golfers’ club changed, the impact lie angle always changed accordingly, 
and the lateral deviation of the ball landing points usually changed in accordance with the impact lie angle, but that 
with some golfers, lateral deviation changed in the direction opposite the change in impact lie angle. Thus, in fitting, 
we need to find advanced methods to change lateral deviation adding on changing club lie angle. 
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